
Grades K- 2 At Home Art Ac1vi1es for the Week of 3/16-3/20  
Hello all! I am happy to share a few crea3ve art ac3vi3es that you can 
do at home with your children this week. Below you will find 5 op3ons 
to choose from; the op3ons are available to accommodate the 
materials that you may have at home. If you have any ques3ons, please 
do not hesitate to email me at yhardy@cdeduca3on.org 

Here’s a few materials that can be useful in your home artmaking: 
Brown grocery bags = sturdy drawing paper /pain3ng surface 
Newspaper/magazines = collage paper/drawing paper/sculpture paper 
Old t-shirts = great pain3ng smocks 
Q-3ps = great tools for applying glue and paint dots 
Old markers soaked in water = watercolor paint 
Large zip lock bags = dry erase surface with washable markers  

Option #1 (basic art supplies) Circle drawings - Find circular objects of various sizes 
that can be traced, such as peanut butter jars, salt and pepper shakers, and cereal 
bowls. Trace multiple circles on a piece of paper (the larger the paper the better); circles 
may overlap. Add color using crayons, markers or color pencils; make the overlapping 
parts a different color from the rest of the circle and watch a cool geometric design 
appear.
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Option #2 (household materials) Cereal box houses - Use your imagination to turn a 
cereal box into a mini house. Cereal boxes can be cut open, or kept in-tact and covered 
with paper to look like a standing house with an opening door; possibilities are endless! 
Helpful materials: scissors, tape, construction paper, and maybe a few of your own 
miniature toys to occupy the house.

Option #3 (online art-based activity) YouTube video: Robot Art School: Elements & 
Principles of Art - Pattern
The animated video is about 7 minutes long, it will introduce the concept of pattern in 
art. The video can be paused at any time to allow kids to practice the things they see in 
the video, such as “spiral pattern” and “wave pattern.” At the end of the video, 3 project 
ideas are presented, they can be altered as needed. 



Option 4 (outdoor/nature based) - Side walk chalk art - If you have access to this 
material drawing outside on the ground can be a great way to create public art that 
sends positive messages like “have a great day” or adds beauty to the outdoors with 
brightly colored shapes and lines. You can even challenge kids to draw a walking path 
that others have to try out. 
  

Option 5 (creative activity for the whole family) – Family Placemats
Make personalized placemats for each person in the family. Decorate a piece of paper 
with drawings of each person in your family, you can include their name, favorite color, 
favorite food, and other favorite things to personalize their picture. If you have access to 
laminate paper, a clear protector sheet, or even wide clear tape this will cover the paper 
so the image 
stays visible and the placemat can be reused over and over at dinner time. 




